
Best Practices No -01 

Title of the practice  

Late SMT. ICHRAJBAI HASTIMALJI MUNOT ENTERPRNEUR 

AND SKILL DEVELOPMENT CELL. 

 

Objectives of the Practice 
 

1. As social responsibility to generate awareness regarding enterprenual development 

amongst college students. 

2.   Entrepreneurship is important, as it has the ability to improve standards of living and 

create well, not only for the Entrepreneurs but also for related businesses. 

3.  To create awareness among the students related to Entrepreneur and skill development. 

4. To inculcate Entrepreneurial spirit and culture among the art’s and commerce students of 

the college. 

5. To conduct programs in Entrepreneurship enabling skills. 

6. To conduct skill development training programs with the help of technology. 

 

 About The Cell 

K.G.College is a major source of higher education for the poor and needy students of 

Ahmednagar. K.G.College is a vision conceptualized by its founder Shri.Hastimalji Munot for 

advance learning for the economically deprived, socially downtrodden and educationally 

disadvantaged section of the society. The establishment of the college was the realization of a 

long and elusive dream of the people of the trust. K.G. College is the first evening college of the 

Ahmednagar district. Most of the students of this college are working. Most of the students are 

dropped their education due to family responsibilities and working as labors. But we provide 

them guidance to complete their degrees. Because after finishing one’s graduation, one often 

faces the dilemma of choosing what one should do in life. The vast majority of human beings 

direct their activities to words earning a living, generating wealth and improving their standard 

of living. However one can choose one’s career as your own business rather than wage 

employment. We inculcate the thought in our students through this cell that, if you opt for a job, 

than you will work for others and in case you opt for Entrepreneurship  you will work for 

yourself like boss and even you can give opportunity to others to work for you.  

 

Evidence of Success  

 

Most of the students in future will face various job related issues; this Entrepreneur cell helped 

them to find out the path for future. Entrepreneurship education focuses on developing real world 

experience that will help students to lead exceptional lives in a rapidly changing world. 

Entrepreneurship education taught students crucial life skills such as  



- How to collaborate and work with a team. 

- How to speak in public and Prepare and effective presentation. 

- How to use social media as an advocacy tool. 

Students of K.G.College actively participated in this competition and get ideas of Entrepreneur 

development skills. Some of the students have started their own unit after getting exposure 

through this cell. Mr.Sachin Katariya is the one of the student of B.A department stared his 

color factory in ahmednagar MIDC. 

 

Problems Encountered and Resources Required  

 Most of the participants come from different economical background and most of the 

students are working so that way it is difficult to do attitudinal change amongst them. 
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                                                          Best Practices No 2  

                            Publication of College Annual Magazine   

                            Title of the Practice- “Palvi”    

Objectives of the Practice- 1. To provide opportunity to the teachers and 

students for self expression in written form based on various themes. 

2. Try to develop and cultivate in students the literary taste and study habits 

on various subjects. 

3. To act as a means of unifying the college.  

                          The Content                              A college magazine is an annual or 

periodical publication of a college through which the students and teachers get the opportunity to 

show their creative power. The name of our college is “Palvi” It is published once in a year .The 

magazine activity started in the 2017.Basically it is based on various things like Environmental 

awareness, Gandhi and his Philosophy, precautionary measures in the Pandemic situation, and 

Enhancement of skills after Pandemic situation. This magazine gives a view of the life of the 

college and reveals the creative genius of the students. It contains poems, articles, and short 

stories all written by the teachers and students. Almost every well-established college publishes a 

magazine every year. The publication of a college magazine is a very difficult task. The editor 

and her assistant have to work hard to publish the magazine. The magazine committee invites 

writings from the students and teachers. The editorial board selects the qualified ones for 

printing. The college magazine serves many useful purposes. The most important is that it brings 

out the latent creative talents of the students and thus helps them to be good writers. A magazine 

committee is formed in a general meeting for the publication of the magazine. The Principal of 

the college is the president of the committee. She inspires students to submit writings. A student 

feels proud and happy when he finds his own writing in print in the college magazine. The 

college magazine also reflects the academic and co-curricular activities of the college. It is a 

treasure island to the students. The students can learn many things from the college magazine. In 

the world, the college magazine mirrors the college. 

Moreover, it is a link between the past and the present students of the college. The ex-students 

can rightly remember the school with all the happy memories of their boyhood days when a copy 

of the college magazine reaches their hands. A college magazine is also a mirror of a college. It 

depicts the activities done and achievements earned by a college. Various photographs of college 

activities are included in a college magazine. In fact, a college magazine gives over the 

impression of a college. 

                                                                                                           


